Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020.
AUSNET SERVICES DISTRIBUTION ZONE 1.
Residential.
Tariff
Single Rate~~

Supply/Usage
General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days

General usage-balance/91 days
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days
Controlled Load*~~
General usage - balance/91 days
Controlled load
*If applicable (Tariff closed to premises not already
taking supply under this tariff and new connections).
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
5-Day Time-of-Use2
Off-Peak consumption#
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh

30.720

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

32.720
114.080
30.720
32.720
22.300
114.080
39.347
21.780
111.375

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

35.893
31.955
23.276
35.893
31.955
23.276
117.777

have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price*2
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
˅Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days c/kWh

General usage - balance/91 days
Supply charge
2
Peak consumption^
5-Day Time-of-Use
Off-Peak consumption#
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST
34.070

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

37.950
114.080
39.611
22.198
117.843

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.614
22.341
191.774

have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
1

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
2
These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of the VDO compliant maximum annual bill
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020.
CITIPOWER DISTRIBUTION ZONE1.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
General usage
Controlled load
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

25.170
113.090
25.170
19.540
113.090

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

30.195
20.141
110.066

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.042
26.202
20.119
31.042
26.202
20.119
107.789

Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
Controlled Load*~~
*If applicable (Must already be on the equivalent
primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible Non-summer^ peak consumption†
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
Supply charge
September.
Flexible Price *2

† Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
v Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Incl. GST

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

26.670
133.860
31.471
21.395
135.091

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.523
21.186
135.960

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
* Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*

2

* Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
1

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
2
These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of the VDO compliant maximum annual bill
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020.
JEMENA DISTRIBUTION ZONE1.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
General usage
Controlled Load*~~
Controlled load
*If applicable (This tariff is not available to customers Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

27.870
104.310
27.870
20.860
104.310

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.911
20.922
117.436

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

33.297
28.083
22.660
33.297
28.083
22.660
105.094

that install embedded generation and only in
conjunction with equivalent primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff, new connections and installation of
interval meters.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *2
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
v Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate*~~

General Usage

c/kWh

29.040

*Tariff only available to customers consuming < 40
MWh pa

Supply charge

c/day

118.160

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

33.209
20.163
144.540

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.405
20.394
144.540

5-Day Time-of-Use*2

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
*Tariff only available to customers with a two-rate
accumulation meter (or Interval Meter) and consuming Supply charge

Incl. GST

< 40MWh pa.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use *2
*Only available to customers with a two-rate
accumulation meter (or interval Meter) and consuming
< 40 MWh pa. Tariff closed to premises not already
taking supply under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak charges apply 7am - 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case daylight savings time will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

1

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
2
These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of the VDO compliant maximum annual bill
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020.
POWERCOR DISTRIBUTION ZONE1.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
General usage
Controlled load
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

26.400
126.190
26.400
20.080
126.190

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

32.252
20.592
122.947

Summer^ peak consumption†

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

33.396
26.433
20.878
33.396
26.433
20.878
124.619

Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
Controlled Load*~~
*If applicable (Must already be on the equivalent
primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*

2

*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *2

*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
Summer shoulder consumption˅
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
Summer off-peak consumption~
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 December - 28 February Non-summer^ peak consumption†
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 March - 30 Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
November inclusive.
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
˅Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm Supply charge
9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
^Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am - 10pm
AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

26.190
138.980
32.087
19.822
137.379

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.897
18.964
131.395

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
1

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
2
These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of the VDO compliant maximum annual bill
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Incl. GST

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020.
UNITED ENERGY DISTRIBUTION ZONE 1.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate plus
General usage
Controlled Load*~~
Controlled load
*If applicable (This tariff is not available to customers Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

29.270
92.360
29.270
20.800
92.360

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

35.222
20.878
101.849

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

39.963
26.774
23.507
39.963
26.774
23.507
92.862

that install embedded generation and only in
conjunction with equivalent primary tariffs).

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *2
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
˅Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

30.040
98.630
34.496
20.581
116.468

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

32.054
19.987
118.426

5-Day Time-of-Use*2
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*

2

*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
1

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
2
These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of the VDO compliant maximum annual bill
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 January 2020 #.
The below prices do not form part of the Victorian default offer.
AUSNET SERVICES DISTRIBUTION ZONE 3.
Large Business.
Single Rate - Demand Mandatory*

General usage
Supply charge
~ Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec Summer demand~
to 31 Mar)
Non-Summer demand^^
* Annual consumption between 40 and 160 Mwh/pa

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

35.750
114.092
20.977
5.247

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

36.190
21.197
114.092
20.977
5.247

^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri,
1 Apr to 30 Nov)

5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*
*Annual consumption between 40 and 160 Mwh/pa
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all
year unless you have a remotely read interval meter,
in which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
~Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec
to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri,
1 Apr to 30 Nov)

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge
Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

CITIPOWER DISTRIBUTION ZONE3.
Large Business.
5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
* Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption > 60 Mwh/pa
Supply charge
^ Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all Summer demand~
year unless you have a remotely read interval meter,
Non-Summer demand^^
in which case AEDT will apply.
# Off-peak is all other times.
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

21.780
21.780
466.246
51.139
17.028

JEMENA DISTRIBUTION ZONE3.
Large Business.
5 Day Time of Use Weekdays - Demand*
*Tariff only available to customers with a meter
capable of measuring demand and consuming >
40MWh pa.

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Demand
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kW/day
c/day

25.861
19.635
20.240
198.682

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

POWERCOR DISTRIBUTION ZONE3.
Large Business.
5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*
*Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption > 60 Mwh/pa
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri
(excl. public holidays) all year unless you have a
remotely read interval meter, in which case AEDT will
apply.
#Off-peak is all other times
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#

c/kWh

21.131

c/kWh

21.131

Supply Charge
Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

464.959
51.755
25.861

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day
1.5kW

22.539
83.204
59.972
39.963

UNITED ENERGY DISTRIBUTION ZONE 3.
Large Business.
Low Voltage Medium KW Single Rate Demand mandatory*
*Customer must consume between 40 and 400
Mwh/pa
Not
available to customers with dedicated hot water
meters
hot
water meters

Peak Consumption
Supply Charge
Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^
Minimum monthly chargeable demand

~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6 pm Mon to Fri, excl
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10 am to 6 pm Mon to Fri,
excl public holidays 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

3

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

